was 3 times higher in the rat at comparable low frequencies.
Resting and developed tension at the top of the length-tension curves was similar, but time to peak tension was 3 times shorter in the rat while peak rate of tension development (dT/dt) was correspondingly higher. Increased rates of contraction in the rat were associated with decreases in V,,, and dT/dt as well as in time to peak tension.
In the rat at low frequencies contractility was not further augmented by paired stimulation, whereas at higher frequencies this increased contractility but, in contrast with the cat, did not shorten time to peak tension. Isoproterenol significantly shortened time to peak tension in both species and increased contractility but only slightly at low frequencies in the rat. These species differences imply basic differences in the control of intracellular calcium movement or in rates of the contractile process. comparative physiology; frequency staircase; paired stimulation ALTHOUGH THE ULTRASTRUCTURE of various mammalian hearts appears similar, several distinct differences between the physiological responses of the rat heart and the hearts of other mammalian species have been noted. Thus, the "negative staircase," wherein an increase in frequency of contraction leads to a decrease in contractile force, is a characteristic of the rat myocardium (3, 6, 9, 14-16, 24, 26) . Further, in the intact animal, the velocity of contraction of the rat ventricle has been shown to be higher, and the time to peak tension shorter, than in larger mammals such as the dog (7). In addition, the atrium of the rat is loo-fold less sensitive to the effects of digitalis glycosides than that of the cat (13 The papillary muscles were assumed to be cylindrical. Mean cross-sectional area was calculated by dividing muscle mass by specific gravity ( 1.051) and by length. The mean weight of the rat papillary muscles was 5.9 & 0.54 mg (mean zt SE), the mean length at the apex of the length tension curves was 4.6 rt 0.18 mm, and the mean cross-sectional area was 1.2 =I= 0.12 mm2 (N = 28). The weight of the cat muscles was 10.1 =t 1.0 mg, the length 7.2 j_ 0.6 mm, and the cross-sectional area 1.3 =t 0.11 mm2 (N = 14). Tension and the maximum rate of tension development (dT/dt) were measured in isometric contractions and were normalized for muscle cross-sectional area. The time to peak tension (TPT) was measured from the beginning of tension development and thus excludes the latent period following electrical stimulation . Force-velocity relations. In order to evaluate force-velocity relations, initial muscle length was established at three preloads, i.e., 0.1, 0.35, and 0.6 g. At each preload, initial length was maintained constant and the peak velocity of shortening was measured as a function of total load as increasing loads (afterloads) were added. Velocity of shortening was expressed in muscle lengths/set (ML/set (4, 18, 21) . The same appears to be true in rat papillary muscle (Fig. 2) . V max for each muscle was therefore taken as the average of the calculated values at preloads 0.1, 0.35, and 0.6 g. Small preloads were used and accordingly the parallel elastic element was ignored.
Series elasticity. Series elasticity was studied by quick releases using an air-jet solenoid system ( 18). In these studies, muscles were attached by wire connections to minimize equipment compliance, for which appropriate correction was then made. The load-extension curve of the series elastic component for the papillary muscle was plotted and the modulus of elasticity (dT/dl) derived from the curve as previously described ( 18) 
RESULTS

Isotonic and isometric
contractions at 29 C and at a frequency of G/min were compared in rat and cat papillary muscles (Fig. 1) . Vmax ( Fig. 1A ) was 3 times greater in the rat than in the cat, averaging 4.6 =t: 0.39 muscle lengths/set (mean rt: SE, N = 10) and 1.7 =t 0.15 (N = 13) muscle lengths/set, respectively (P < 0.001). At preloads of 0.6 g/mm2, the peak recorded velocity of shortening of the nonafterloaded papillary muscles averaged 2.9 rt= 0.25 (N = 6) muscle lengths/set in t.he rat, and 0.98 =t: 0.06 (N = 13) muscle lengths/set in the cat (P < 0.001). At preloads of 0.1 g/mm2, the maximum recorded velocity of muscle shortening in the rat was 3.7 =t 0.32 (N = 9), or 80 % of the extrapolated value for VnzaX. Resting and developed isometric tension, measured at the apex of the length-active tension curves, were similar in the two species (Fig. 1B) However the time to peak tension ( Fig. 1C ) was 3 times shorter in the rat than in the cat, averaging 128 =t 2.3 W 12) msec and 386 =t 14 (N = 10) msec, respectively (P <= O.OOl), h w ereas dT/dt at comparable preloads ( Fig.  10 ) was correspondingly higher, averaging 54.4 =t 5.5 W = 5) g/mm2 per set in the rat and 28.3 =t 3.6 (N = 10) g/mm2 per set in the cat (P < 0.005). Thus, despite similar tension development in both these species, the intrinsic speed of contraction was substantially greater and the duration of contraction correspondingly shorter in the papillary muscle of the rat than in that of the cat.
In Fig. 2 are shown the force-velocity curves for a rat papillary muscle obtained with increasing preloads and initial muscle lengths. The characteristic force-velocity curve for the rat was inverse but was hyperbolic only at low loads. When the initial muscle length was increased, the force-velocity curve was shifted to the right with an increase in the maximum force of contraction. Nevertheless, Vmax, which was calculated by simultaneous equations from the velocity points at low loads, was generally unchanged by altering preload from 0.1 to 0.6 g/mm2.
The load-extension curves for the series elastic component of the rat and the cat at 29 C are shown in Fig. 3A . Curves were determined with two preloads as described. The series elastic component in the papillary muscle of the rat was found to be slightly but significantly more compliant than that of the cat. Since these curves were generally exponential except at higher loads, the modulus of elasticity of the series elastic component (dT/dl) could be plotted as a linear function of load (P) with a slope k and an intercept c when load was zero ( 18) (Fig. 3B) . The mean value for k in the rat was 0.29 =tO.OZ/ % muscle length (N = 5) at 29 C, c being 0.10 g/mm2 per % muscle length. Previous studies in this laboratory show that in the cat k is 0.43 rt 0.02/ % muscle length W = 8, P < 0.001) and c is 0.10 g/mm2 per % muscle length (27). In order to evaluate the differences in intrinsic speed of contraction between the rat and the cat at physiological temperature, the effects of temperature on VmaX and on the components of isometric contractions were compared (Fig.  4) . The differences between the cat and the rat noted at 29 C (Fig. 1) persisted over the temperature range of 24-37 C. Since with rising temperature the time to peak tension decreased to a relatively greater extent than the dT/dt rose, the peak developed tension generally fell (Fig. 5) (Figs. 6A and 8 ). This increase in tension was accompanied by a similar increase in dT/dt, without any apparent shortening of the time to peak tension. Preliminary experiments at frequencies of 6-60/min showed that the effect of paired stimulation in the cat was similar at all frequencies; at 12 beats/min paired stimulation caused an increase in developed tension from 7.3 rt 0.07 to 11 .O =t 0.08 g/mm2 (N = 10; P < 0.005) and in dT/dt from 32.6 st: 4.7 to 78.2 zt 8.6 g/mm2/sec (N = 10; P < 0.001); however, in contrast with its effect in the rat, paired stimulation in the cat led to a decrease in time to peak tension from 361 =t 11 to 272 =t 7 msec (N = 10; P < 0.001). Thus time to peak tension was significantly shortened by paired stimulation in the cat but did not appear to be altered in the rat at similar frequencies and in association with comparable increases in dT/dt. Isoproterenol ( 10B5 M) produced an increase in developed tension in the rat but only at higher frequencies of contraction (Figs. 9 and 10) . Nevertheless, at all frequencies, isoproterenol induced some increase in dT/dt and a significant decrease in the time to peak tension. The effects of isoproterenol were similar in the cat: at a contraction rate of 12/ min, developed tension was increased from 8.6 =t 1.1 to stantially greater in the rat than in the cat papillary muscle at comparable low frequencies of contraction. Nevertheless, 11.9 zt 0.7 g/mm2 (N = 5; P < O.Ol), dTjdt was increased maximum developed tension was similar in muscles from from 39.8 rt 3.5 to 77.1 =t 6.0 g/mm2 per set (N = 5; P < both species. The tension development depends both on the 0.01) and time to peak tension was shortened from 424 & 36 duration and on the intensity of active state, as represented to 280 & 26 msec (N = 5; P < 0.005).
by time to peak tension and dT/dt, respectively ( 10, 22, 23). In the rat the time to peak tension was shorter than in the cat, while the dT/dt was correspondingly greater, in accord with the higher Vmax found in the rat. The data show however that, whereas Vmax was 3 times greater in the rat than in the cat muscles, dT/dt was only twice as high. This discrepancy may be attributed to the lower modulus of elasticity of the series elastic component in the rat papillary muscles, since dT/dt is the product of contractile element velocity (dl/dt) and the series elastic modulus (dT/dl), i.e., dT/dl = dl/dt . dT/dl. The negative frequency staircase found in the rat heart preparations has generally been described only in terms of tension development or degree of shortening (3, 9, 14-16, 24); it has recently been noted that dT/dt and the time to peak tension both decrease with increasing frequency of contraction (26). The present study confirms that the decrease in tension with increasing frequency can be attributed to a decrease in contractility, as evidenced by Vmax and in the isometric contractions by dT/dt, as well as to a shortening of time to peak tension. The positive staircase in the cat, on the other hand, is associated with an increase in contractility sufficient to outweigh the effect of shortening time to peak tension.
The difference in time to peak tension between the two species persisted at all frequencies and temperatures studied. Its short duration in the rat may be related to the short action potential peculiar to the rat (12). Moreover, it has been noted that the time to peak tension of the twitch in various skeletal muscles is also inversely related to V,,, (5).
The demonstrated species difference in V,,, at low frequencies might be regarded from these studies as reflecting only opposite ends of inverse contractility-frequency relationships.
The present results cannot quantitatively be extrapolated to physiological temperature and frequency since the responses to these variables are not linear; moreover no by rat muscles at G/min (4.6 ML/set) and by cat muscles on paired stimulation at lZ/min (3.9 ML/set). Nevertheless, in vivo studies have shown that the difference in Vmax between the two species is found also in the intact animals (6.5 ML/set in the rat at a frequency of 440/min, and 3.9 ML/set in the cat at 180/ min) commensurate with the observed differences in the time to peak tension of single isovolumic beats in vivo, 50 msec in the rat and 130 msec in the cat (7).
It may be noted that the values for Vmax obtained from the present study of rat papillary muscles greatly exceed previously published values for Vmax in rat trabeculae carneae (25). In this prior study (25) force-velocity relations were obtained from muscles at high resting tensions and allowance was then made for the parallel elastic element; V max was calculated from the Hill equation ( 8), ( P + a) (V + b) = (PO + a)b, by inserting an empirically derived value for the constant a. This method was therefore not comparable with that used in the present study. It may be noted that in the present study, the actual measured shortening velocity of the muscles at low preload (3.7 ML/set) greatly exceeded the calculated value of Vm,x ( 1.1 ML/set) in the former study (25) . It has been shown that correction of force-velocity curves for series elastic extension in cardiac muscle converts the experimental curves into hyperbolic form throughout their length, so giving a higher value for PO and providing a more direct method for obtaining the Hill constants (4). This method of analysis of force-velocity relations was found to be similarly applicable to the results obtained from two rat papillary muscles, and yields the same value for Vm,x as that obtained by the methods used in this study. It thus provides further support for the validity of these methods (4, 17, 2 1).
The series elastic element is shown to be slightly more compliant in rat papillary muscles at low loads than in those of the cat. However the relationship of the modulus of elasticity (dT/dl) to total load departed somewhat more at high loads from linearity than in the cat. The significance of these observations is difficult to assess. It is as possible that they are attributable to structural differences peculiar to the papillary muscles as that they are due to intrinsic differences in the series elasticity of the myocardium in the two species.
The negative staircase found at all frequencies in the rat is shown to be the result of decrements of contractility with increasing rate, as well as to the shortening of time to peak tension found in other species. Thus in the rat, maximal contractility is reached in the CCrested beat." Moreover, paired stimulation, which in the cat is the most potent of inotropic interventions, effects no further increase of contractility in the rat at these very low frequencies.
Whether in the cat paired stimulation is equally ineffective at the highest frequencies which represent maximal contractility in this species remains unknown, since at such high frequencies inadequate oxygenation would limit the validity of studies on nonperfused papillary muscle preparations. On the other hand isoproterenol, the mechanism of whose inotropic effect is probably different from that of paired stimulation ( 11, 19) , did in the rat cause some increase in dT/dt of the rested beat. Isoproterenol also significantly shortened the time to peak tension at all frequencies in the rat, whereas paired stimulation had no significant effect upon time to peak tension in this species.
Quantitative and qualitative differences in the mechanical behavior of isolated preparations of rat and cat myocardium, studied under identical conditions, have therefore been demonstrated.
The underlying mechanism for these differences is unknown. Although Vmsx, or the intrinsic speed of contraction, reflects the maximum rate of turnover at contractile sites, the controlling factors have not been defined. Vmax is however related to the actomyosin ATPase activity of the contractile proteins ( 1, 2) which provides for a limit to the fully activated system. 
